
London ISIS supporter locked
up  for  sharing  ‘extreme
terrorist violence’ on social
media
I don’t know why My London is using the term ‘daesh’ instead
of  ISIS  in  their  original  headline  and  content,  but  the
website is a bit orientated towards the  ‘diversity’ element
of the London population. However they are the only news site
reporting what eventually happened to Mohammed Zubair Khan
after he was in court last year and his brother was sentenced
in November. 

A West London man has been jailed for four years after being
found guilty of sharing terrorist material. Mohammed Zubair
Khan, 22, plead (sic) guilty in November 2022.

The  Met  Police
were alerted to an
‘extremist’  video
posted on Twitter
in  May  2021  that
they were able to
find was posted by
Mohammed  Khan.
After  conducting
further enquiries,
officers  attended
his  home  address
to  search  his
property  and  he

was arrested under Section 41 of the Terrorism Act 2000.

His  devices  were  seized  and  investigated  by  the  National
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Digital  Exploitation  Service  (NDES).  Through  this,  they
located more extremist content: Islamist terrorism propaganda
videos,  featuring  Daesh  fighters  and  depicting  extreme
violence – had been downloaded and then shared with others on
messaging apps by Khan.

At first, he denied the charges and was due to stand trial.
However  he  plead  (sic)  (the  past  tense  of  to  plead  is
pleaded!)  guilty prior to the trial start date on November 9
2022.

He was sentenced to four years’ imprisonment and one year on
licence.

This journalist doesn’t even bother to tell us what court,
when, the usual sort of factual information that used to be
taught.

However looking at the Crown Court lists it was, as was his
remand  in  November  and  his  brother’s  trial,  the  Central
Criminal Court Old Bailey. This hearing Court 9 on Friday 9th
June 2023, in front of the Common Serjeant of London.  

I keep six honest serving-men
   (They taught me all I knew);
Their names are What and Why and When
   And How and Where and Who.
I send them over land and sea,
   I send them east and west;
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